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GREAT VISION CHARITY ASSOCIATION
Shopping Buddy Program
In the fourth quarter of 2018, 30 families from PPR Pantai Ria participated in the Shopping Buddy
Program that ease their groceries burden, with 10 different families being chauffeured to a groceries
shopping session every month. This quarter saw an increase on the support amount to RM300 per family
from the previous RM100 per family, with the additional RM200 per family coming from GHCA. 53
volunteers helped out in the program by acting as the shopping buddies for October to December 2018.

VOLUNTEERS’ TESTIMONIAL
FAMILIES HIGHLIGHTS
SHAKILA
Puan Shakila has a big household of 17 children
with many of them still schooling. The groceries
support of RM300 from the Shopping Buddy
Program has helped to reduce her household
burden and ensure sufficient food is put on the
table for her 17 children.

KRISHNA
Mr Krishna has a disability in hearing and works
as a cleaner at the PPR. He is a kind person and
has a soft heart towards animals. His disability
doesn’t stop him from rescuing many injured
animals and nurse them at his home until they
are back in health. Being at a disadvantaged
situation certainly does not prevent one from
doing good and contributing back, as shown by
the action of Mr Krishna who provides for the
rescued animals.
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GREAT VISION CHARITY ASSOCIATION
PRUkasih Program
In the fourth quarter of 2018, 162 residents from 141 households have been successfully enrolled for the
program via monthly recruitment drive and house visitation. A total of 25 claims related to illnesses,
accidents, and death have been filed by the PRUkasih members, with RM21,208.00 worth of claims been
approved for disbursement to the affected members.

PRUKASIH BENEFICIARIES
KAMARUL (DEATH CLAIM)
In October, Kamarul lost his father over cancer.
His father was a PRUkasih member, hence as a
beneficiary, he was entitled to receive death
benefits, housing allowances, and food
allowances that help to relief the sudden loss of
income for the family. Kamarul has utilised the
funding to cover for his father’s funeral expenses.

JAMILAH (ILLNESS CLAIM)
Puan Jamilah worked as a babysitter for 6
children. Due to illnesses, she has cut down the
number of children under her care, resulting in a
major decrease in income. She received food and
rental aid for 5 months to help ease her financial
burden while she recuperates.

SELVER RAJU (ACCIDENT CLAIM)
Mr Selver Raju worked as construction worker
and met with an accident at work which broke his
leg. He has been on MC for over 3 months. Food
and rental aid from PRUkasih allowed him to stay
focus on getting medical treatment to recuperate.
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GREAT VISION CHARITY ASSOCIATION
Didik-Kasih EduCare Program
The Didik-Kasih EduCare program aids underprivileged students in pursuing their tertiary studies by
providing them with study aid fund. In return, the students are groomed to organise and lead a charity
project to give back to the society. In the fourth quarter of 2018, there were 9 candidates enrolled with
the program, with 1 of them having completed her studies in ACCA and is currently serving as a trainee
in PricewaterhouseCoopers. 2 of them also conducted their respective charity projects for the program
in the fourth quarter.

TOUR TO NATIONAL SCIENCE CENTRE
Priyanka (standing, first from left) organised a
tour to the National Science Centre for 28 children
from The Selangor Children Welfare Home,
accompanied by 10 volunteers. The children had
a fun session learning about science through
various experiential exhibits. Priyanka showed
great leadership in guiding the volunteers to bond
with the children and had a memorable time
together. By the end of the event, the children gave
hugs to Priyanka and thanked all the volunteers.

CARE AND SHARE WITH SHELTER HOME
Chia Yee (front row, first from right) conducted
her charity project by spending half a day with 15
children from Shelter Home. Being formerly from
Shelter Home herself, Chia Yee shared about life
after Shelter Home and how she manages her
studies, social life, and finance. The session was
also enriched with some games and personality
tests to help the children learn while having fun.
The children had a good bond together with their
big sister, Chia Yee throughout the session. Chia
Yee shared that she felt great to be able to give
back to the home she grew up at.
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